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P r E S i d E N T ’ S  M E S S A g E

i would like to thank outgoing Presi-
dent Dr. Mike McCorkle for his ser-
vice to our dental society. During 
Mike’s tenure he focused on member 
retention and recruitment which is 
a major concern of many organiza-

tions. One of the biggest challenges 
facing organized dentistry is to appeal 
to young members and to get them to 
participate. Mike did not shy away from 
this difficult task and he encouraged 
young dentists to become involved. As 
a result, Mike has left our society with 
more members than we 
started with before his 
term. Member retention 
and recruitment will be 
one of the major goals 
that we will continue to 
focus on.

I would also like to 
thank last year’s Board 
members and our Ex-
ecutive Director Sharon 
Hamilton whose efforts 
were not as visible as 
Mike’s, but nearly as im-
portant and noteworthy. 
A special thank you is 
due to Dr. Pete Lemieux who is stepping 
down as Treasurer. Pete served many 
years on the Board, including his year 
as President and his diligent work and 
thoughtful comments will be missed.

This year I am looking forward to 
working with our Board comprised of 
both new and former members whose 
names follow in this Journal. Sharon 
Hamilton remains as our valuable Exec-
utive Director and we have an exciting 
calendar of events planned including 
four membership meetings, a Fund-
raiser and an All Day Continuing Edu-
cation (CE) meeting.

Our first membership meeting will 
be held on Monday, July 28th. Dr. Pearl 
Burns will present “dentistry as a Mis-
sion” and talk about her various mis-
sion trips. This is an election year, so our 
second membership meeting will be a 
Meet-the-Candidates Night which will 
be held on Monday, October 28th. That 
night we will also have a speaker, Susan 
Gurnik, who has an M.B.A. and will be 
speaking on Strategic Gain. Susan will 
coach us as to how our practices can 
reach their objectives through a goal-

oriented approach. After this meeting 
we should all be wiser and more prof-
itable. Our third membership meeting 
will be held next year on Monday, Janu-
ary 26th. Sam Queen who is a chemist 
and nutritionist will speak on dentistry 
as it relates to overall health. Our fourth 
and final membership meeting will 
be held on Monday, April 27th when 
we will salute our members who have 
served in the Armed Forces. Our speak-
er will be Admiral Richard Vinci who 
led the Navy Dental Corps. Our own 
former naval officer, Dr. Jim Flatley, will 
be organizing this event, so if you have 

served in the Armed Forces, please let 
Jim know so you can be recognized. 
We are also planning a Fundraiser on 
Thursday evening, December 11th at 
the Orlando Science Center with the 
proceeds going to benefit a local dental 
charity. Our CE Day will be held on Fri-
day, February 20th and will feature two 
speakers, Drs. Bruce LeBlanc and Mike 
Robichaux, from Louisiana. These two 
outstanding speakers will present an all-
day course on restorative dentistry with 
an emphasis on dental composites. 

As we all know, den-
tistry is changing and the 
pace of change is dramat-
ic. The forces responsible 
for this change are both 
internal and external to 
our profession. We will 
be judged as a profession 
by how well we care for 
our patients, especially for 
those patients who are less 
fortunate, so let’s do only 
the highest quality work 
and remember that it is not 
always about the money.

Over the course of the 
coming year, I would like to focus on 
four goals for our dental society in order 
to allow us to adapt to rapidly changing 
trends. My first goal will be member-
ship retention and recruitment. 

In 2011, 67.3% of dentists were 
members of the ADA, but by 2013 this 
number had dropped to 65.5%. Dur-
ing the same time period in Florida, 
the FDA membership rates went from 
59.1% to 55.4%. The politicians in 
Washington and Tallahassee need to 
know that the ADA and the FDA rep-
resent the majority of dentists. If these 
associations continue to lose 1-2% of 

Let’s Begin Again
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P r E S i d E N T ’ S  M E S S A g E

Let’s Begin Again

PRESIDENT
Daniel J. Crofton,

D.D.S., M.D.

Like us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/theDSGo

{ }Dental Society of Greater Orlando Mission Statement
The Dental Society of Greater Orlando supports it’s members 
through education, advocacy and fellowship in their quest to 

deliver excellent care to the citizens of Central Florida.

their members each year, within a gen-
eration organized dentistry will be irrel-
evant. Today, only 17% of physicians are 
members of the American Medical As-
sociation. We need to keep our present 
members and to gain new members in 
order to prevent declining membership. 
Our membership meetings, CE courses 
and fundraisers are designed for inter-
acting with members, maintaining and 
improving skills, keeping abreast of new 
laws and regulations and learning new 
trends. In order to attract new members 
we will continue our aggressive mem-
bership campaign which will focus on 
both new dentists and not-so-new den-
tists who may be isolated from the soci-
ety for one reason or another. 

My second goal is that we are also 
going to give members a positive vi-
sion of the future and work to promote 
our profession. We have all heard the 
negativity surrounding our profession, 
such as the access to care issue, the in-
creased indebtedness of recent dental 
graduates, the concerns associated with 
the rise of dental corporations and the 
encroachment of mid -level providers. 
We are also aware that there are some 
insurance companies that oppose us, 
national and some state governments 
that hinder our small businesses and 
foundations which do not support our 
views. We know our cause is just and 

we pledge that this society will continue 
to carry out its mission of supporting 
our members through fellowship, edu-
cation and advocacy so we can contin-
ue to provide the highest quality of care 
to our patients.

As guardians of dentistry we will 
not permit the slow undoing of our 
profession. There is no reason that we 
should shirk from this responsibility. 
Here in central Florida we have gen-
eral dentists, dental specialists, dental 
hygienists and dental assistants as good 
as anywhere in the country and I chal-
lenge anyone or any group to prove 
otherwise.

I will call on our Journal Editor, 
Dr. Ed Kennedy, to develop a positive 
vision of the future of dentistry and to 
broadcast this vision widely. This pro-
motion of our profession along with 
our advocacy efforts at all levels will act 
to counter opposing people and trends.

The third goal that the Board and I 
are going to set is to strongly encour-
age members to get involved. Involve-
ment is important for both new and 
seasoned members alike. We need 
members to get involved with the 
programs and activities mentioned 
above and to sign-up for leadership 
positions so members can assume 
greater roles and achieve higher office 
in organized dentistry.

Finally, the fourth goal is for our 
Board to update our strategic plan that 
will allow for continuity of our mission 
and allow us to prepare for the future. 
Important parts of this plan are to make 
sure that revenues exceed expenditures, 
to increase non-dues revenues and to 
ensure that our decisions are driven by 
the strategic plan. And we need an up-
dated DSGO website.

The function of organized den-
tistry is to help dentists; all dentists. 
It starts here in central Florida at the 
local level with the Dental Society of 
Greater Orlando. I am honored and 
humbled to be given the opportunity 
to guide our society this year with the 
help of an outstanding Board of Di-
rectors along with our experienced 
Executive Director. This Board will 
be working hard for you and for our 
patients, but we need and ask for your 
help and support. Over the long term 
the members will play a greater role 
than the Board or anyone on it will 
play, so I encourage your active par-
ticipation. We must remain united 
because divided there is little we can 
do, but united there is little we can-
not do. Our work won’t be finished in 
days or weeks or months or even in 
one year, but let’s begin. 

Daniel J. Crofton
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The ride of Your Life

Specializing in 
• Practice Management 
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Debi Carr
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The ride of Your Life

E d i T O r ’ S  M E S S A g E

T
he Energy Bus, by Jon Gor-
don,  International Best Sell-
ing Author and Speaker,  is a 
must read for those yearning 
to better themselves both as 
individuals and members 

of our great dental organization. If 
you want to fuel your family, your 
dental career, your team, and our 
dental organization with spirit read 
this book. We are CEO’s of our lives 

as individuals, practice 
owners, practitioners 
and ADA members. 
“We need more people 
to join us on our bus, 
but to do so we must 
show enthusiasm 
and energy to attract 
more passengers.” 

The enerGY BuS: 10 ruLeS To 
FueL Your LiFe, Work, AnD 
TeAM WiTh PoSiTiVe enerGY

• You’re the driver of your bus.
•  Desire, vision, and focus move your 

bus in the right direction.
• Fuel your ride with positive energy.
•  Invite people on your bus and share 

your vision for the road ahead.
•  Don’t waste your time on those that 

don’t get on your bus.
•  Post a sign that says, NO ENERGY 

VAMPIRES ALLOWED ON THIS 
BUS.

•  Enthusiasm attracts more passengers 
and energizes them during the ride.

• Love your passengers.
• Drive with purpose.
• Have fun and enjoy the ride.

   -Jon Gordon

For DSGO and Tripartite members 
this translates… We are in control of our 
destiny and future as an organization 
and need to lead with desire, vision and 
focus!! We need to continue to invite peo-
ple to join us and our vision, but will only 
attract members if we continue to show 
enthusiasm and energy. Let’s drive with 
purpose and enjoy the ride together!!

EDITOR
J. Edward Kennedy,  

DMD MS

 ADA      FDA    CFDDA   DSGo
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M E M B E r S H i P  U P d A T E S

Linda with Cindy Bradley, Deanna Eiss, Kelly Millett,Linda Lowell and Sharon Hamilton.Kelly Millett, Sharon Hamilton & Alexis Jacobs

FAreWeLL LinDA LoWeLL!!!

• Dr. Olubisi Aina
• Dr. Dennis Rothschild

Dr. Alan Kingston
Active Member
101 willlow Ave
Altamonte Springs, Fl  32714
Phone (407) 862-1211 Fax (407) 862-5359 
dr.alankingston@gmail.com

Dr. John Jay Nelson
retired Life Member
834 Bentley Green Circle (Home)
winter Springs, FL  32708 
(407) 365-6404
jj@jjnelsondds.com

• Dr. Lisa Yurkiewicz •  Dr. Frank Watson-Dr. Gabriel Sangalang •  Dr. Ted Schwartz-Dr. Sang Shin
• Dr. Alan Price-Dr Drew Byrnes

ACTiVe MeMBerS

ASSoCiATe MeMBer PriViLeGeD MeMBer LiFe MeMBer

• Dr. Maritza DeJesus
• Dr. Mainak Patel
•  Dr. Kyle Duffy-Joined his father’s practice, Dr. Larry Duffy

We apologize to Dr. Alan Kingston and Dr. Jay Nelson for being omitted from the 2014 Roster, due to a printing error.  
Please add them to your rosters: 

ProViSionAL MeMBerS
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i N  M E M O r i A M

Don Tillery Sr.
Tillery Sr., Don Lake County and 

Winter Park, beloved husband, father 
and grandfather passed away sur-
rounded by his family on May 25. He 
is survived by his wife, Sarah Ellen Re-
gan and their three children Suzanne 
(Mickey) Conway, Don Jr. (Lisa), and 
Jim; six grandchildren, Sarah Kate, 
Caroline, and Tillery Conway, Austin, 
Don, and Ben Tillery; three sisters 
Doyce (Al), Betty, Shirley (Richard); 
two brothers preceded him in death. 
Don was born to William H. and 

Thelma S. Tillery. He received his early education in LaGrange, 
GA. He attended Auburn University, leaving to serve in the Navy 
before returning to Auburn for his degree in pharmacy; a meme-
ber of PiKA; Phi Kappa Phi, Rho Chi, and other honorary fa-
ternities. Don received his dental degree at Emory University, 
where he was chosen for OKU; and his Oral Surgery training at 

Jackson Memorial in Miami. Dr. Tillery came to Winter Park in 
1960 for 36 years of practice and an active life of giving. He was 
senior partner of Tillery, Robinson, Lightbody, Payor, Salmon, 
and Tillery Jr.; President of SE Society of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgeons; founding father of FL Society of Oral Surgeons; secre-
tary of medical staff at FL Hospital; Pres. of the Orange County 
American Cancer Society ; Civil Service Board of Winter Park; 
Industrial Service Commission of Mid FL. Don was one of the 
founders of the Episcopal Dental Ministry in Honduras, and did 
other mission work in Peru, Greece, Costa Rica, and Hondu-
ras. He retired contented to his “Homeplace” in Lake County in 
2001. Don’s life was a life well lived. He was kind, humble man; 
always giving, and loved by everyone. Memorial Services will be 
held on Fri., May 30 at 2:00 at All Saints Episcopal Church, 338 
E. Lyman Ave., Winter Park, FL 32789. Donations in his name 
may be given in his name to the church; to Oral and Maxillofa-
cial Surgery Foundation; 9700 W. Bryn Mawr Ave. Rosemont, IL 
60018; or the charity of your choice .

Hugh Gregory
At the center of Hugh Gregory’s 

life was a dark paradox — a dark-choc-
olate paradox.

As a respected Winter Park den-
tist, Gregory helped people take care 
of their teeth. But in the privacy of his 
own kitchen, the churchgoing father of 
two loved to whip up a batch of home-
made candy.

Chocolate fudge and peanut brit-
tle were his specialties. And he knew 
what he was doing.

“Oh, my dad was the best candy 
maker,” said Gregory’s daughter, Chris Gregory of Maitland. 
“We’d be in bed, and he’d be making it. And the aroma would waft 
through the house and just make you sit straight up.”

She laughed at the idea of a dentist-candy maker, but said 
the dual roles weren’t such a stretch. Her dad did both, she said, 
because he liked to make people happy.

“That was the best part of him,” she said.
Hugh Allen Gregory died April 26, two days shy of his 

87th birthday. His health, his daughter said, had been declin-
ing for years.

Gregory grew up in South Florida, the son of a tomato farm-
er. As a boy, he worked in the fields and in his father’s packing-
house. The experience taught him responsibility and the qualities 
of a great tomato. While working, he kept a salt shaker with him 
so he could snack on the best.

He was good with his hands, building model airplanes from 

scrap wood. He was careful and precise, something he carried over 
into his career as a dentist.

He would spend hours working to guarantee that a cap or 
crown fit and looked right. To match the color of a patient’s teeth, 
he would study the device in the office, then march outside to look 
at it in the sun.

Patients loved his chair-side manner, his daughter said. 
Gregory gave them his home number, telling them to call if they 
needed help. And they did — sometimes in the wee hours of the 
morning. Rather than refer them to the emergency room, Gregory 
would climb out of bed to meet them.

When he wasn’t working, Gregory loved taking trips with 
his wife and two girls — long road trips up the Eastern seaboard 
and out West to places such as the Grand Canyon and Pike’s Peak. 
After he retired in 1995, the family traveled to Israel, a trip that 
Gregory’s daughter, now 56, describes as “our last, great vacation.”

In retirement, Gregory socialized with friends, grew roses 
and fixed things around the house. Mostly, he spent time with his 
wife, whom he had met in Atlanta just before heading off to den-
tal school. That night, she was on a date with another guy, but 
Gregory felt something click.

“He never loved anyone but my mother,” Chris said. “He was 
a family man.”

When Gregory died, he and Mary Gregory had been married 
61 years.

Gregory also is survived by a second daughter, Marie Griffin 
of Raleigh, N.C.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral Home, Ivanhoe Chapel, Orlando, 
handled arrangements.
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Helping dentists buy & sell practices for over 40 years. WWW.AFTCO.NET

AFTCO is the oldest and largest dental practice transition consulting 
firm in the United States.  AFTCO assists dentists with associateships, 
purchasing and selling of practices, and retirement plans.  We are 
there to serve you through all stages of your career.

Call 1-800-232-3826 for 
a free practice appraisal, 

a $5,000 value!

James D. Roppa, D.D.S. has acquired the practice of

Joe M. Creel, D.D.S. - Melbourne, Florida

Paul G. Cavalluzzo, D.D.S. & Ronald F. Jacob, D.D.S. 

have merged their practices - Palm Coast, Florida

AFTCO is pleased to have represented
all parties in these transitions.
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S i N K  Y O U r  T E E T H  i N T O  T H i S

W
e are being boxed in as a 
profession and as a people.  
The Pew Foundation con-
tinues to hammer away 
at the concept of having 
some “under trained per-

son” providing dental care as being 
“the answer” to caring for the under-
served. They have just released a new 
report touting that “under -trained 
providers” treating the underserved, 
in non-profit settings, may reach 
the 80 million people that receive no 
dental care today. The under trained 
would be supervised by a dentist via 
computer link. Just how does this 
work? It does not matter that these 
folks have never been trained proper-
ly to provide dental care.  We can’t af-
ford to let this push to change policy 
move forward.  

On the dentist side of the issue 
we have Medicaid.  Medicaid is a 
joke, and there is minimal reimburse-
ment and very little oversight.  Those 
supporting actions opposing the cre-
ation of sub-competent providers will 
likely be seen as opposing poor peo-
ple.  Now couple this with our current 
national political tenor and you can 
easily see the writing may be on the 
wall. Code word: entitlement.  Our 
logic of personal responsibility and 
fair compensation for dentists has no 
place here.  I hope I am wrong.  

Those who have ivory tower, 
silver spoon practices may think 
these things will not affect you.  If 
so, you would be mistaken…. Think 
WALMART!  In my practice I see 
devastating levels of dental disease on 
a daily basis. Where have these folks 

been?  Allowing the profession to be 
diluted in the name of serving the im-
poverished is not the answer.  Clear-
ly the answer needs to begin with a 
major overhaul of our system and 
reimbursement policies that govern 
Medicaid. The likelihood this taking 
any precedence is nil in the face of 
Obamacare...VA Hospitals and im-
migration give away!

We walk a fine line, politically, 
when dealing with this type of situ-
ation. Foreign trained dentists, and 
hygienists offer themselves as an al-
truistic solution to the problem; and 
of course, the yet to be created “un-
dertrained provider” will take it to 
another level. The problem with all 
of these “answers” is that these new 
“providers” will want a paycheck. 
One may think, as long as it is state or 
federal money it doesn’t matter. Right 
?  Understand that in Minnesota a 
3% tax is levied and collected from 
dental providers to pay for services 
for the underserved.  So who do you 
think will really be paying for these 
services?

The FDA is gaining some politi-
cal traction after spinning its’ wheels 
for years. This year was very good 
in terms of legislation, with a sig-
nificant number of bills passed and 
signed into law. Going forward in 
a proactive way to support dental 
practitioners, the FDA has proposed 
legislation that would provide tuition 
reimbursement for new dental gradu-
ates to practice in underserved com-
munities in exchange for their servic-
es.  This elegant legislation provides 
two solutions:  Obviously, those pa-

tients in under-served communities 
of Florida get a fully trained dentist 
for their care.  In addition, the new 
dentist gets relief from the crushing 
debt which has become the norm 
for graduating dentists. This legisla-
tion would be extremely beneficial 
without having to create a “new pro-
fession”.  This new profession would 
have to provide expensive training 
facilities, paid instructors, and a new 
regulatory board.  We all need to 
combine our efforts support the pro-
posed FDA legislation to benefit our 
new dental school graduates and op-
pose the “new provider” model.   

What can you do? Glad you 
asked. Take an interest in the process. 
Contribute to FLADPAC, ADPAC 
and join the Capital Hill Club. Some-
times it feels like General George 
Custer’s last stand. A little extra 
ammo would be appreciated.

Feeling Surrounded, 
Jeff Sevor

Why We Will have  
Mid-Level Providers

COLUMNIST
Jeff Sevor  

DMD MS
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Quality New and Refurbished
Dental Equipment

407-347-5992
www.superiordds.com

In Stock
In Our Showroom

in 
Winter Garden

C A L E N d A r

Dental Society of Greater orlando 
Calendar of events: 2014

JuLY 28, 2014
Membership Meeting-
“dentistry as a Mission”-Dr. Pearl Burns

AUGUST 25, 2014
Board of Directors-DSGO office

OCTOBER 6, 2014
Board of Directors-DSGO office October 10-14, 
2014: ADA Annual Session

OCTOBER 20, 2014
Membership Meeting-Meet the Candidates-
Susan Gurnik -StrengthsFinder

NOvEMBER 3, 2014
Board of Directors-DSGO office

JAnuARY 12, 2015
Board of Directors-DSGO office

JAnuARY 17, 2015
CFDDA Caucus

JAnuARY 23-24, 2015
HOD Tampa

JAnuARY 26, 2015
Membership Meeting-Sam Queen,  
Biochemist, CFDDA President

FeBRuARY 2, 2015
Board of Directors-DSGO office

FeBRuARY 20, 2015
SAVe THe DATe FOR ALL DAY Ce

MARCH 2, 2015
Board of Directors-DSGO office

APRIL 13, 2015
Board of Directors-DSGO office

APRIL 27, 2015
Membership Meeting-Salute to our  
veterans, Installation of officers, speaker 
Admiral Richard vinci

MAY 4, 2015
Board of Directors-DSGO office

JUNE 11-13, 2015  
FNDC
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M E M B E r S H i P  M E E T i N g

L
everaging Strengths is essential for effective leader-
ship, productive teamwork and an engaged staff. 
Businesses with an engaged staff have 22% higher 
profitability with lower absenteeism, turnover, and 
errors. Yet surveys show 70% of employees are not 
engaged at work and employee reviews continue to 

focus on fixing weaknesses versus developing strengths. 
In this issue, Dr. Daniel J Crofton, D.D.S., M.D. and 

Dr. J. Edward Kennedy, DMD, MS, both write that an ener-
gized, involved membership is important to fulfill the Mis-
sion of DSGO. Their objective of achieving organizational 
success through engaged members is the same underlying 
philosophy of the October meeting presentation by Susan 
Gurnik of Strategic Gain. Ms. Gurnik will introduce how 
to develop a highly functioning workplace through use of 
Gallup’s StrengthsFinder assessment.  

For years, Gallup corporation surveyed leaders and 
teams in search of a magical set of strengths. Instead, they 
found the key to success is a person’s ability to understand 
and leverage their own unique strengths. This research 
identified 34 common strengths and led to Gallup’s devel-
opment of the StrengthsFinder 2.0 instrument which as-
sesses your top five strengths.

The October membership meeting is a unique oppor-
tunity to experience firsthand the power of the Strengths-
Finder tool. Learn how to utilize a 
strengths-based approach to create 
a staff capable of exceeding all your 
business goals.

Susan Gurnik, MBA, RCC 
Strategic Gain

Awareness and harnessing of 
one’s strengths is the foundation 
of Ms. Gurnik’s coaching process. 
Susan Gurnik has nine years of 
coaching experience backed by an 
MBA from Duke and fifteen years 

of business experience. She is a registered Corporate Coach 
with the Worldwide Association of Business Coaches and 
the founder of Strategic Gain. Numerous teams and pro-
fessionals have benefitted from Susan’s coaching methods 
and she looks forward to sharing her strengths-based ap-
proach with DSGO members.

TAke STReNgTHSFiNDeR ASSeSSMenT ToDAY
Strategic Gain and DSGO are offering an online 

StrengthsFinder assessment to members; available imme-
diately. Follow the directions below and pay an additional 
$20 fee when registration opens for the October meeting. 
The last day to include the StrengthsFinder assessment 
with your reservation is October 9th.

•  Contact Susan Gurnik at  
SGurnik@StrategicGain.com

•  Provide your full title and 
preferred phone and email 
contact information.

•  Instructions to take the online 
assessment will be emailed  
to you.

Leverage Strengths or  
Fix Weaknesses?

Understand and leverage strengths to enhance leadership skills, 
improve staff communication and increase profits.

*SPeCiAL oFFer*  
For the first five members who 

register, Ms. Gurnik will provide 
a private thirty minute coaching 

session. Susan Gurnik welcomes 
all comments or questions via  

407-718-0895 or  
SGurnik@StrategicGain.com
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L i T E r A T U r E  r E V i E W

Dental implant Procedure: 
All-On-4 Technique

T
here has been a lot of inter-
est lately in the “All-on-4” 
Dental Implant Procedure 
which has been marketed 
heavily both locally and na-
tionally.  Patient awareness 

through local media and internet 
has sparked questions that need 
to be answered.  Is the All-On-4 
Technique a viable treatment op-
tion for patients?  Are there long 
term science based studies that 
would indicate these procedures 
are predictable?

The new innovative Dental im-
plant procedure, All-on-4, was de-
veloped as a way to more efficiently 
use implants in both jaws.  In the 
early 2000’s, implant manufacturer 
Nobel Biocare collaborated with 
noted European implant dentist 
Paulo Malo and began to use com-
puter simulation, biomechanics, 
and clinical research to determine 
the optimal use of dental implants 
for restoring a full upper or low-
er arch of teeth.  The result was a 
procedure that uses the fewest im-
plants possible, sometimes avoids 
extensive bone graft surgery, and 
provides high-quality restorative 
results in the shortest time possible.  
The result was the All-on-4 Dental 
Implant Procedure which uses 4 im-
plants, with the back implants often 
angulated to take maximum advan-
tage of existing bone.  This treat-
ment is attractive to those patients 
with dentures or need of full upper 
and/or lower restorations. The real 
appeal is how quickly qualified pa-
tients can have implants placed and 
receive a fixed prosthesis. 

iMMeDiATe LoADinG in The 
FuLLY eDenTuLouS MAnDiBLe

Paul Schnitman and a team 
from Harvard were the first to pub-
lish on immediate loading of the 
fully edentulous mandible with 
fixed restorations in a prospective 
study, with a 10 year follow-up ar-
ticle. The researchers found that a 
majority of the implants integrated.  
This discovery formed the founda-
tion for immediate loading as a vi-
able treatment option.

Schnitman PA; Wohrle PS; Rubenstein JE. Immediate 
fixed interim prostheses supported by 2-stage threaded im-
plants: Methodology and results. 1990 J Oral Implanto/[16; 2, 
96-105]

Schitman PA; Worhrle PS; Rubenstein JE; DaSilva JD; 
Want NH. Ten-year results for Branemark System Implants im-
mediately loaded with fixed prostheses at implant placement. 
Int J Oral Maxillofac Implants. 1997/[12; 4; 495-503

iMMeDiATe LoADinG in The 
FuLLY eDenTuLouS MAXiLLA

Dennis Tarnow and a team 
from NYU published a study for 
immediate loading of both maxilla 
and mandible.  In his study, usually 
10 implants were placed: 5 were 
loaded/ 5 were buried.  This study 
showed that immediate loading in 
the maxilla was a viable option.

Tarnow DP, Emtiaz S, Classi A. Immediate Loading of 
Threaded Implants at Stage 1 surgery in Edentulous arches:  Ten 
Cosecutive Case Reports with 1-5 Year Data. Int J Oral Maxilo-
fac Implants. 1997 [12; 3; 319-324

FuLL-ArCh FiXeD reSTorATionS 
on 4 iMPLAnTS

(INSTEAD OF THE MORE 
COMMON 6-8 IMPLANTS FOR 

By Ed Kennedy
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L i T E r A T U r E  r E V i E W

THE MAXILLA AND 5-6 IM-
PLANTS FOR THE MANDIBLE)

P-I Branemark and a team did 
a retrospective study comparing 
implants placed in both the maxilla 
and the mandible treated with 4-6 
implants.  He found that 4 implants 
were often used when it was not 
possible to place 5-6; and the only 
implants used were 7 and 10mm in 
lengths.  At the time there was little 
consideration given to tilting and 
optimal distribution as we know 
it today.  Results for both implant 
survival and the prosthesis survival 
were identical whether four of six 
implants were used during the 10 
year study.

Branemark P-I, Svensson B, van Steenberghe D. Ten-
year survival rates of fised prostheses on four or six implants 
ad modum Branemark in full edentulism. Clin Oral Impl Res 
1995; 6:227-231

The uSe oF TiLTeD iMPLAnTS 
AS An ALTernATiVe To SinuS 
GrAFTinG in The MAXiLLArY 
ArCh

Yvan Fortin in Gothenburg, 
Sweeden in 1993 began research 
using angled implants to support 
a maxillary bridge.  Bo Rangart, a 
biomedical engineer, participated 

in this research and did the early 
biomechanical analysis of why the 
concept was working.  Rangart took 
this information and promoted the 
treatment concept to many clinical 
practitioners, mainly in Europe.

Aparicio C, Perales P, Rangert B,. Tilted implants as an 
alternative to maxillary sinus grafting: a clinical, radiologic, 
and periotest study. Clin Implant Dent Res 2001;1:39-49

LonG TerM STuDieS 
DeMonSTrATinG The ViABiLiTY 
oF iMMeDiATe LoADinG 
iMPLAnTS uSinG The ALL-on-4 
TeChniQue in The MAnDiBLe

Ten year longitudinal studies 
support the viability of using the 
All-on-4 technique for immediate 
placement and loading using the 
All-on-4 technique. Immediate-
function implants have become an 
accepted alternative for fixed re-
storative protocols in edentulous 
patients for the mandible and the 
basis of documented high success 
rates. A longitudinal study includ-
ing 245 patients with a total of 980 
immediate function implant (four 
per patient) demonstrated a suc-
cess rate of 93.8 % at 10 years.

Paulo Malo, Miquel de Araujo Nobre, Armando Lopes, 
Steve M. Moss and Guillermo J. Molina J Am Dent Assoc 
2011;142;310-320

reTroSPeCTiVe STuDieS uSinG 
The ALL-on-Four iMMeDiATe 
FunCTion TeChniQue uSinG The 
noBeL ACTiVe iMPLAnT in The 
MAXiLLA AnD MAnDiBLe

708 implants placed in 165 sub-
jects demonstrated a cumulative 
survival rate of 99.6% (99.3% in the 
maxilla and 100% in the mandible) 
for up to 29 months of loading.  
The definitive prosthesis survival 
rate was 100%.

Charles A. Babbush, Gary T. Kutsko, John Brokloff, 
(2011) The All-on-Four Immediate Function Treatment Con-
cept With NobelActive Implants: A Retrospective Study. Journal 
of Oral Implantology: August 2011, Vol. 37, No. 4, pp. 431-445. 

These studies demonstrate that 
the All-on-4 technique is a viable 
treatment option for patients con-
sidering restoration of an edentu-
lous arch.  As with any dental pro-
cedure the surgeon must use sound 
clinical judgment in treatment of 
these patients.  Treatment planning 
and case selection is essential to 
achieve these results. 

 
J. Edward Kennedy DMD MS
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Information Technology Solutions 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

 
1) To bridge the implant 
treatment planning 
knowledge gap between 
the radiologist and the  
clinician. 
  
2) To learn how to  
manipulate CBCT data for 
implant analysis, and know 
the available imaging tools 
and advanced modalies 
that help with implant 
treatment planning 
 
3) To idenfy relevant 
anatomy and pathology 
that may impact on implant 
treatment planning. 
 
4) To understand the  
radiographic criteria for 
sufficient alveolar bone for 
implant placement, the 
augmentaon procedures 
that can be ulized and 
their radiographic  
evaluaon 
 
5) To learn the post-implant 
placement imaging  
protocol 
 
6) Idenficaon of post-
implant complicaons 
radiographically

Imaging Considerations for Implant 
Treatment Planning 

ADA CERP DISCLAIMER: Continuing education credits 
awarded for participation in the CE activity may not apply 

toward licensure in all states. It is the responsibility of each 
participant to verify the requirements of his/her state 

licensing board(s).  

Course Descripon 
 
This course starts with the biological and biomechanical consideraons for dental  
implant placement and their imaging correlaons, then discusses paent selecon and 
the consideraons for implant placement in different edentulous schemata. The imaging 
toolbox available for implant analysis is then described, so that clinicians are aware of 
their opons, the pros and cons of each, and how to ulize these opons for the  
evaluaon of their planned implant site.  
 
A review of normal anatomy relevant to implants, some of the more common pathology 
encountered when evaluang radiographic data for implants with implant correlaons is 
given. The imaging evaluaon of alveolar process augmentaon follows, to show the 
parcipant the opons available once the radiographic imaging data has been  
determined to be within normal limits and the alveolar processes are deemed atrophic, 
followed by radiographic criteria of the successful and failing gra.  
 
Imaging protocols post-implant placement are discussed, as well as the radiographic  
appearance of implant success, wrapping up with review on the radiographic 
 appearance of complicaons associated with dental implant treatment and some of the 
medicolegal consideraons for these clinical scenarios.

Saturday, September 27, 2014 . 9 AM Saturday, September 27, 2014 . 9 AM Saturday, September 27, 2014 . 9 AM Saturday, September 27, 2014 . 9 AM ––––    1:30 PM1:30 PM1:30 PM1:30 PM    
 

Hyatt Regency Orlando, Orlando, FLHyatt Regency Orlando, Orlando, FLHyatt Regency Orlando, Orlando, FLHyatt Regency Orlando, Orlando, FL    

  
 
Early Bird Rate: $200 
After August 2nd: $250 

4 CE Credits4 CE Credits4 CE Credits4 CE Credits    

	  
	  

Dental Society of Greater Orlando 
Membership Meeting (Monday, July 28, 2014) 

  
                          PRESENTATION 

 
Dr. Pearl Burns- “dentistry as a Mission” 

 
WINTER PARK CIVIC CENTER 

1050 W. MORSE BLVD, WINTER PARK, FL  32789 
COCKTAILS @ 6:00P.M. BUFFET DINNER @ 6:45P.M. 

 
         RESERVATION FORM FOR MONDAY, July 28, 2014  
  

NO COVER SHEET NEEDED 
  

RETURN FORM NO LATER THAN THURSDAY, July 24, 2014 
FAX:  407-895-9712 

  
Name of Doctor________________________________________  
(Please Print)  
  
Spouse or Guest_______________________________________  
                      (Please mail check or bring that evening for $35.00)  
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C O M M U N i T Y  O U T r E A C H

    Volunteering Made Easy 
 
 

The Dental Care Access Foundation had a wonderful year of events and serving the low-income, 
uninsured in Central Florida.  With the help of our partners and volunteers we had our 9th 
Annual Central Florida Dental Outreach.  Together we served 284 adults in the Greenberg 
Dental office located in Winter Park.  Fillings, extractions, exams and x-rays were provided to 
adults in need of restorative and emergency dental care.  Total donation in services was 
$375,500.  The event had over 30 general volunteers, 2 computer techs, 40 dentists and 
specialists, 6 hygienists, 15 front desk and 50 dental assistants.  We thank Andy Greenberg and 
Greenberg Dental and Orthodontics for their contribution of their 30 operatory dental facility, 
supplies and instruments.  
 
In 2013, the Foundation provided 4 quarterly children’s dental hygiene education, sealant and 
fluoride events in partnership with Valencia Dental Hygiene Program and provided preventative 
services to over 150 children accessing the free lunch programs.   
 
The Foundation was awarded a grant from Heart of Florida United Way to provided hygiene 
education and fluoride to the much needed area of Pine Hills, Holden Heights and Parramore.  
These education events will take place in the elementary and middle schools.  We need 
hygienists and dentists who are able to join us.  The next event is Wednesday, January 15, 2014 
at Pinloch Elementary School from 8:30 to 1:30pm.  We plan to treat and educate over 200 
students and need as many volunteers as possible. 
 
 

       
 
 
In November 2013, the Foundation partnered with Dr. St. Matthew Daniel for All About 
Beautiful Smiles in Orlando to treat 40 adults in her practice providing donated fillings, 
extractions and hygiene services through Dentistry from the Heart.  In total we provided over 
$25,000 in care. 
 
This year, we are gearing up for our annual Give Kids A Smile and Kid’s Smiles events for 
February’s National Dental Health Month.  These events are provided in partnership with 
private practices such as Drs. Lane, Curley and Zak to treat foster children and other kids without 
access to preventative and restorative dental care.  If you are interested in participating or starting 
your own event, contact the Foundation at 407-898-1525.  
 
We coordinated the treatment of over 1600 individuals in 2013 with a tremendous impact to the 
Central Florida Community.  We appreciate the volunteers who make these events successful.  
We could not do it without caring individuals willing to give back to their community.  We hope 
you will consider giving some of your time.  Clinics and events are held on evenings and 

COMMUNITY	  OUTREACH	  
	  

	  Volunteer dentists, dental hygienists and dental assistants are 
needed for the BACK TO SCHOOL BASH presented by Hope 
International Now.  Working with the Community Health Centers, 
we plan to provide dental screenings, referrals for treatment, 
fluoride varnish treatment and dental education materials to 
approximately 600+ children.  Please help these great kids get a 

better start to the school year!  Any supplies that you can donate will be greatly 
appreciated.  Please contact your supply representative for additional donation 
opportunities.	  
LOCATION:	   Amway	   Center	   DATE:	   	   August	   9,	   2014	   TIME:	   	   8:30	   AM	   –	   3:00	   PM	   (approximate)	  	  
CONTACT:	  	  Dr.	  Scott	  Cohen	  at	  407.644.4404	  or	  scottdmd03@gmail.com	  	  

The	  Dental	  Care	  Access	  Foundation	  continues	  to	  recruit	  volunteers	  to	  
offer	  dental	  care	  for	  the	  low-‐income,	  uninsured	  in	  Central	  Florida.	  	  	  
Our	  mission	  is	  to	  relieve	  emergency	  dental	  pain	  and	  infection	  and	  

provide	  prevention	  and	  education.	  	  Currently	  we	  operate	  in	  donated	  clinic	  space	  across	  the	  tri-‐county	  
area	  in	  the	  evenings	  and	  on	  some	  weekends.	  	  	  For	  more	  information,	  complete	  and	  fax	  this	  form	  and	  I	  
will	  contact	  you	  regarding	  our	  Monthly	  East	  Orange	  Mobile	  Dental	  Unit	  on	  Sundays,	  Lake	  Mary	  Thursday	  
evening	  clinics,	  Central	  Florida	  Dental	  Outreach	  November	  2014,	  Kid’s	  Smiles	  2014.	  	  
The	  Foundation	  is	  always	  in	  need	  of	  extraction	  instruments	  (elevators,	  forceps,	  needle	  holders	  and	  
scissors.	  	  If	  you	  have	  equipment	  you	  are	  not	  currently	  using	  and	  would	  like	  to	  make	  a	  tax-‐deductible	  
donation,	  please	  let	  me	  know.	  Send	  tax-‐deductible	  donations	  to:	  DCAF	  at	  800	  N.	  Mills	  Avenue,	  
Orlando,	  FL	  32803	  
We	  recruit	  for	  dental	  professionals	  to	  volunteer	  in	  Orange,	  Seminole	  and	  Osceola	  Counties.	  	  We	  need	  

dentists,	   specialists,	   assistants	   and	   hygienists!	   	   If	   you	   are	   interested,	   please	   reply	   via	   fax	   with	   your	  
information	  below.	  	  We	  need	  your	  help!	  	  Without	  Medicaid	  expansion,	  we	  still	  have	  a	  tremendous	  need	  
for	  emergency	  and	  preventative	  dental	  outreach	  in	  our	  community.	  Contact	  Julie	  at	  407-‐898-‐1525	  or	  	  

To	  volunteer:	  Fax	  to	  Julie	  at	  407-‐898-‐1547	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Name:	  _________________________________________	  License	  #	  _________________	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Address:	  _________________________________________________________________	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Phone:	  _________________________________	  	  Fax:_____________________________	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Email:	  ___________________________________________________________________	  	  
	  

	  
OCPS	  Food	  &	  Nutrition	  Services	  will	  be	  running	  a	  special	  promotion	  at	  back	  to	  school	  
time	   featuring	   the	   Free	   &	   Reduced	   Meal	   Benefits	   program.	   All	   Orange	   County	  
families	   need	   to	   know	   they	   can	   go	   on-‐line	   to	   fill	   out	   an	   application	   to	   see	   if	   they	  
qualify	   for	   low	  cost	  or	   free	  breakfast	  and	   lunch	  for	   their	  children	  during	  the	  school	  
day.	  Since	  some	  of	  your	  patients	  are	  our	   families,	  we’re	  hoping	  you’d	  be	  willing	   to	  
put	  a	  poster	  and	  some	  flyers	  in	  your	  waiting	  room	  to	  help	  spread	  the	  word	  about	  this	  

important	  program.	  We	  want	  to	  make	  sure	  that	  every	  student	  has	  access	  to	  these	  nutritious	  meals.	  	  To	  
Jennifer	  Cantrell	  FNS	  Area	  Manager	  407-‐317-‐3700	  x5123	  or	  Jennifer.cantrell@ocps.net	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

	  

Community Outreach
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COMMUNITY	  OUTREACH	  
	  

	  Volunteer dentists, dental hygienists and dental assistants are 
needed for the BACK TO SCHOOL BASH presented by Hope 
International Now.  Working with the Community Health Centers, 
we plan to provide dental screenings, referrals for treatment, 
fluoride varnish treatment and dental education materials to 
approximately 600+ children.  Please help these great kids get a 

better start to the school year!  Any supplies that you can donate will be greatly 
appreciated.  Please contact your supply representative for additional donation 
opportunities.	  
LOCATION:	   Amway	   Center	   DATE:	   	   August	   9,	   2014	   TIME:	   	   8:30	   AM	   –	   3:00	   PM	   (approximate)	  	  
CONTACT:	  	  Dr.	  Scott	  Cohen	  at	  407.644.4404	  or	  scottdmd03@gmail.com	  	  

The	  Dental	  Care	  Access	  Foundation	  continues	  to	  recruit	  volunteers	  to	  
offer	  dental	  care	  for	  the	  low-‐income,	  uninsured	  in	  Central	  Florida.	  	  	  
Our	  mission	  is	  to	  relieve	  emergency	  dental	  pain	  and	  infection	  and	  

provide	  prevention	  and	  education.	  	  Currently	  we	  operate	  in	  donated	  clinic	  space	  across	  the	  tri-‐county	  
area	  in	  the	  evenings	  and	  on	  some	  weekends.	  	  	  For	  more	  information,	  complete	  and	  fax	  this	  form	  and	  I	  
will	  contact	  you	  regarding	  our	  Monthly	  East	  Orange	  Mobile	  Dental	  Unit	  on	  Sundays,	  Lake	  Mary	  Thursday	  
evening	  clinics,	  Central	  Florida	  Dental	  Outreach	  November	  2014,	  Kid’s	  Smiles	  2014.	  	  
The	  Foundation	  is	  always	  in	  need	  of	  extraction	  instruments	  (elevators,	  forceps,	  needle	  holders	  and	  
scissors.	  	  If	  you	  have	  equipment	  you	  are	  not	  currently	  using	  and	  would	  like	  to	  make	  a	  tax-‐deductible	  
donation,	  please	  let	  me	  know.	  Send	  tax-‐deductible	  donations	  to:	  DCAF	  at	  800	  N.	  Mills	  Avenue,	  
Orlando,	  FL	  32803	  
We	  recruit	  for	  dental	  professionals	  to	  volunteer	  in	  Orange,	  Seminole	  and	  Osceola	  Counties.	  	  We	  need	  

dentists,	   specialists,	   assistants	   and	   hygienists!	   	   If	   you	   are	   interested,	   please	   reply	   via	   fax	   with	   your	  
information	  below.	  	  We	  need	  your	  help!	  	  Without	  Medicaid	  expansion,	  we	  still	  have	  a	  tremendous	  need	  
for	  emergency	  and	  preventative	  dental	  outreach	  in	  our	  community.	  Contact	  Julie	  at	  407-‐898-‐1525	  or	  	  

To	  volunteer:	  Fax	  to	  Julie	  at	  407-‐898-‐1547	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Name:	  _________________________________________	  License	  #	  _________________	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Address:	  _________________________________________________________________	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Phone:	  _________________________________	  	  Fax:_____________________________	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Email:	  ___________________________________________________________________	  	  
	  

	  
OCPS	  Food	  &	  Nutrition	  Services	  will	  be	  running	  a	  special	  promotion	  at	  back	  to	  school	  
time	   featuring	   the	   Free	   &	   Reduced	   Meal	   Benefits	   program.	   All	   Orange	   County	  
families	   need	   to	   know	   they	   can	   go	   on-‐line	   to	   fill	   out	   an	   application	   to	   see	   if	   they	  
qualify	   for	   low	  cost	  or	   free	  breakfast	  and	   lunch	  for	   their	  children	  during	  the	  school	  
day.	  Since	  some	  of	  your	  patients	  are	  our	   families,	  we’re	  hoping	  you’d	  be	  willing	   to	  
put	  a	  poster	  and	  some	  flyers	  in	  your	  waiting	  room	  to	  help	  spread	  the	  word	  about	  this	  

important	  program.	  We	  want	  to	  make	  sure	  that	  every	  student	  has	  access	  to	  these	  nutritious	  meals.	  	  To	  
Jennifer	  Cantrell	  FNS	  Area	  Manager	  407-‐317-‐3700	  x5123	  or	  Jennifer.cantrell@ocps.net	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

	  

                 

IT’S TIME FOR THE BACK 
TO SCHOOL BASH 

Volunteer dentists, dental hygienists and dental 
assistants are needed for the BACK TO SCHOOL BASH presented 
by Hope International Now.  Visit www.hopenowinternational.org.  
Working with the Community Health Centers, we plan to provide 
dental screenings, referrals for treatment, fluoride varnish treatment 
and dental education materials to approximately 600+ children.  
Please help these great kids get a better start to the school year!   
Any supplies that you can donate will be greatly appreciated.  
Please contact your supply representative for additional donation 
opportunities. 
 

 

LOCATION: Amway Center 
DATE:  August 9, 2014 

TIME:  8:30 AM – 3:00 PM (approximate) 
CONTACT:  Dr. Scott Cohen at 407.644.4404 or 

scottdmd03@gmail.com  
 

                 

IT’S TIME FOR THE BACK 
TO SCHOOL BASH 

Volunteer dentists, dental hygienists and dental 
assistants are needed for the BACK TO SCHOOL BASH presented 
by Hope International Now.  Visit www.hopenowinternational.org.  
Working with the Community Health Centers, we plan to provide 
dental screenings, referrals for treatment, fluoride varnish treatment 
and dental education materials to approximately 600+ children.  
Please help these great kids get a better start to the school year!   
Any supplies that you can donate will be greatly appreciated.  
Please contact your supply representative for additional donation 
opportunities. 
 

 

LOCATION: Amway Center 
DATE:  August 9, 2014 

TIME:  8:30 AM – 3:00 PM (approximate) 
CONTACT:  Dr. Scott Cohen at 407.644.4404 or 

scottdmd03@gmail.com  
 

C O M M U N i T Y  O U T r E A C H
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d i d  Y O U  K N O W ?

There’s an App for That!
DARA BioSciences Launches Oral Mucositis Care App to Provide 

Cancer Patients with an Educational Resource to Improve Side 
Effect Management

RALEIGH, N.C. – May 29, 2014 
- DARA BioSciences, Inc. (NASDAQ: 
DARA), an oncology supportive care 
pharmaceutical company dedicated 
to providing health care profession-
als a synergistic portfolio of medicines 
to help cancer patients adhere to their 
therapy and manage side effects arising 
from their cancer treatment, today an-
nounced the launch of a smartphone 

app to provide cancer patients an edu-
cational resource to help improve oral 
care and management of oral mucositis. 
This is being accompanied by the re-
lease of a list of “Top 10 Oral Care Tips” 
for Cancer Patients, available at http://
gelclair.com/top-10-oral-hygiene-tips.

The Oral Mucositis Care app, avail-
able for iPhone and Android devices, 
provides educational resources and 

tips for patients about managing oral 
mucositis, a common and often in-
tensely painful side effect occurring 
in cancer patients who undergo ra-
diation and chemotherapy. The app 
offers patients helpful tips, a reference 
guide to good oral hygiene and ways 
to help manage the pain and discom-
fort of oral mucositis.

“Oral mucositis causes significant 
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d i d  Y O U  K N O W ?

discomfort and pain in many patients, 
and may delay or interrupt cancer treat-
ment,” said David J. Drutz, M.D., DARA 
BioSciences’ Chief Executive Officer 
and Chief Medical Officer. “We de-
signed this application to be a resource 
for patients and their care givers to help 
them manage and hopefully improve 
symptoms of oral mucositis.”

It is estimated there are more than 
60,000 Americans diagnosed with head 
and neck cancer each year, and research 
shows that up to 100 percent of patients 
who receive radiotherapy for head and 
neck cancers develop oral mucositis. 
Additionally, oral mucositis develops in 
30 to 75 percent of patients who receive 
chemotherapy for any kind of cancer. 
Oral mucositis is diagnosed in approxi-
mately 400,000 patients in the United 
States each year. 

“The painful symptoms of oral mu-
cositis, which often limit a patient’s abil-
ity to eat, drink and talk comfortably, 
have the potential to derail a prescribed 
course of radiation or chemotherapy,” 
said Elizabeth Feldman, DMD, MS, a 
maxillofacial prosthodontist and dental 
oncologist at UF Health Cancer Center-
Orlando Health. “Educating patients 
about proper oral hygiene techniques 
and treatment options for painful oral 
mucositis symptoms is vitally important 
to improve their care and wellbeing.” 

Dr. Feldman consulted with DARA 
in the development of the oral mucositis 
patient app. 

According to the Oral Cancer 
Foundation (OCF), a non-profit orga-
nization that provides information, pa-
tient support, sponsorship of research 
and advocacy related to oral cancers, 
oral mucositis is considered the “most 
common, debilitating complication” 
of cancer treatments. “That’s especially 
true of chemotherapy and radiation,” 
said Brian Hill, a stage 4 oral cancer 
survivor and founder and executive di-
rector of the OCF.  “In addition to se-
vere pain and nutritional problems as a 

result of the inability to eat, the severe 
open sores in the mucosa can increase 
the risk of infection.” 

The release of Oral Mucositis 
Care follows the 15th annual recogni-
tion of April as Oral Cancer Awareness 
month, a national effort encouraging 
dental practices to offer free oral can-
cer screenings to people in their com-
munities to help catch oral cancer in 
its earliest and most treatable stage. 
Organizations such as the Academy 
of General Dentistry (AGD), the 
American Academy of Oral and Max-
illofacial Pathology (AAOMP), the 
American Academy of Oral Medicine 
(AAOM), the American Academy of 
Periodontology (AAP), the American 
Association of Oral and Maxillofactial 
Surgeons (AAOMS), the American 
Dental Association (ADA), and the 
American Dental Hygienists’’ Associ-
ation (ADHA) have all joined OCF in 
supporting this important campaign.

DARA BioSciences last year rein-
troduced Gelclair®, an FDA-approved 
bioadherent oral rinse gel for treating 
the pain that accompanies oral mucosi-
tis (OM). Gelclair is the most clinically 
studied and published of all oral gel de-
vices approved for oral mucositis in the 
United States. In clinical trials, Gelclair 
has been demonstrated to rapidly and 
effectively relieve pain. To download 
the app, visit the iTunes Store or Google 
Play and search for “Oral Mucositis 
Care.” The app will also be available on 
www.Gelclair.com. For optimal perfor-
mance, the latest software versions are 
recommended.

ABouT orAL MuCoSiTiS
Oral Mucositis (OM) is an acute 

inflammation and ulceration of the 
surface of the mouth and throat in can-
cer patients caused by chemotherapy 
and radiation treatment, which disrupt 
rapidly dividing epithelial progenitor 
cells. It is estimated that approximately 
400,000 cases of OM are diagnosed an-

nually. OM can be an intensely painful 
condition that often leads to difficulties 
swallowing food and fluids, potentially 
leading to dehydration and malnutri-
tion. OM can also lead to delays in can-
cer treatments, through chemotherapy 
dose reductions, breaks in radiation 
treatment, cessation of cancer therapy, 
hospitalization and reliance on paren-
teral nutrition. OM is seen most often 
in patients receiving radiation therapy 
for head and neck cancer, and in pa-
tients receiving high-dose chemothera-
py conditioning prior to hematopoietic 
stem cell transplantation. However, any 
patient receiving cancer treatment is at 
risk.

ABouT GeLCLAir® (BioADher-
enT orAL rinSe GeL)

Gelclair® is an easy-to-use bioad-
herent oral rinse gel indicated for the 
management and relief of pain of vari-
ous etiologies, including oral mucositis/
stomatitis, irritation due to oral surgery, 
ulcers caused by braces or ill-fitting 
dentures, certain systemic diseases, and 
for diffuse aphthous ulcers. Gelclair® 
has a unique hyaluronic acid – based 
formulation and does not contain alco-
hol, thereby reducing the risk of painful 
burning and drying. Gelclair® has been 
broadly studied, demonstrating rapid 
and effective relief of pain, improvement 
in patients’ ability to eat and drink and 
reducing the need for rescue analgesics. 
DARA has exclusive U.S. commercial 
rights to Gelclair® through a license with 
The Helsinn Group in Switzerland.

Gelclair® Important Safety Information
Do not use Gelclair® if there is a known or sus-

pected hypersensitivity to any of its ingredients. No 
adverse effects have been reported in clinical trials, 
although post marketing reports have included infre-
quent complaints of burning sensation in the mouth. 
Do not eat or drink for at least 30-60 minutes follow-
ing treatment. If Gelclair® is swallowed accidently, no 
adverse effects are anticipated.

For additional information, including a copy of 
the Full Prescribing Information, please visit our web 
site at www.gelclair.com
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Save the DateTRANSITIONS DONE RIGHT.

ADS Florida, LLC Licensed Real Estate Broker

If you’re thinking practice transition, contact Dr. Paul D. Rang first. 
He’ll show you the way. 

paul@adsflorida.com |  407.412.7619 | ADSflorida.com

Practice Sales

Appraisals

Buy-In/Buy-Outs

Partnerships

See what our clients say. 

ADSflorida.com/
testimonials
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Save the Date
WHAT: 

THE DSGO ANNUAL HOLIDAY EVENT*

WHERE: 
THE ORLANDO SCIENCE CENTER

WHEN:
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2014  7PM-11PM

with your dental colleagues and friends in this out of the 
world atmosphere of the Orlando Science Center. 

Spend an evening celebrating the Holidays

*Proceeds to benefit a local dental charity.





ASSoCiATeS/PArTnerS
ASSoCiATe neeDeD iMMeDiATeLY
FT/PT. Privately owned, digital, paperless, general/cosmetic. FFS/PPO. Earning potential 
$150K+. Must have experience in C&B, Endo, veneers, Ext-s., Dentures. Central location, 
40 minutes from Orlando. Associate paid 33%. Owner pays all overhead. Contract avail-
able. Contact email at Kat121L@aol.com or phone 407-421-5330.

SouThWeST orLAnDo
we are dedicated to comprehensive proactive care in South west Orlando. Our multi-
provider crown and bridge family friendly practice serves over 1000 active patients. we 
desire to add a day of root canals to our services. Digital radiographs, intra-oral cam-
eras, paperless, Dentrix, Biolase and Tulsa rotary. Specialist preferred, but not necessary, 
Kindly fax your Cv to (407)513-4133.

GenerAL DenTiST neeDeD: kiSSiMMee/ST. CLouD, FL: 
Excellent opportunity for an Associate General Dentist. we are a family oriented practice 
focused on excellent patient experience. we take a comprehensive approach in deliver-
ing our services. we support our vision with excellence in management and hiring prac-
tices. Our goal is to educate our patients in making every visit as pleasant and informative 
as possible. we offer Tvs in every operatory room to allow our patients to watch movies 
during treatment. we have installed Digital x-rays, intraoral cameras, and computers in 
every operatory room to improve our efficiency. Our practice welcomes all patients. Our 
insurance participation is focused on Traditional PPO Insurance Plans. we offer guaran-
teed six figure Salary with bonus incentives and benefits. Email resume to dentaloffice79@
yahoo.com or call 321-544-7036. 

PT or FT GenerAL DenTiST ASSoCiATe PoSiTion: 
In Greater Orlando area. Busy office. FFS and PPO. Excellent opportunity for experienced 
or new grad with mentoring available. call Dr Aron 561 350 8500 or forward Cv to drbo-
baron@yahoo.com 

ASSoCiATe DenTiST orLAnDo:
Looking for Part-time Associate Dentist for Basic Procedures in the Orlando Area Re-
quirements: • Must have DDS or DMD Degree from Accredited Dental school • License to 
practice in Florida and meet applicable State Requirements • 2 years or more experience • 
Bilingual (Spanish) a plus email your resume to : lvapplicant@aol.com 

FLoriDA - orLAnDo/DAYTonA BeACh/JACkSonViLLe/TAMPA: 
FLORIDA - Orlando/Daytona Beach/Jacksonville/Tampa region: Join our 50 office group 
practice. Flexible schedule. Top salaries. Training and mentoring for new/recent gradu-
ates. Both General Dentists & all Specialists needed. Fully digital offices. Call Dr. Andrew 
Greenberg (407) 772-5120 (confidential), fax Cv to (407) 786-8763, visit www.greenbergden-
tal.com or e-mail to drgreenberg@katsur.com 

MeLBourne/FT PierCe/STuArT/SouTh FL:
A great opportunity in 35 year old group practices located in Melbourne, Ft. Pierce, and 
Jensen for general dentist, endodontist, periodontist, pedodontist, oral surgeons and or-
thodontists. Generous compensation with unlimited potential. Full or part time. Call: Kelly 
Oliver at (954) 461-0172. Fax resume to (954) 678-9539. Email: careers@dentaland.net 

PALM CoAST:
we are a busy Palm Coast office seeking an Associate Dentist to work wednesdays (pref-
erably) for extractions, root canals, fillings, etc. Please submit resume for consideration 
via fax to: (386) 445-0579.

GenerAL DenTiST. FT or PT:
The villages. Busy Private Practice. Great Pay. Benefits for FT. Send Cv or letter by Scan, 
Email or Fax to FLDentalServices@aol.com or (fax) 407 302 9799.

GenerAL DenTiST:
FT/PT. Established, Busy Private Practice in the villages. Competitive Pay. Benefits for FT. 
Great opportunity for aggressive, experienced Dentist. Lots of Prosthodontics, Implants, 
Molar RCT’S, and Molar Ext’s. Call 321-945-9545, fax Cv to 407-302-9799 

ASSoCiATeShiP oPPorTuniTY:
For caring, competent, experienced General Dentist in well established, high quality pri-
vate practice in beach side community near Melbourne, FL. Part-time (2-3 days/week) 
with potential for up to 4 days. 7 operatories, computerized, digital x-ray, flat screen Tv’s... 
Email Cv and contact info to beachassoc321@gmail.com or call (321) 431-2711. 

PriVATe oFFiCe SeekinG ASSoCiATe:
If you are a gentle and compassionate dentist with good Communication skills, we are 
seeking a full-time dentist. My office has a great reputation and I am looking for a compe-
tent replacement. You must be comfortable working in all phases of general dentistry. We 
will require a dentist that is comfortable in surgical and non-surgical extractions. Great 
compensation of 150k+ is expected depending on your comfort and skill level. we offer 3 
weeks’ vacation and a 4 day weekend every other week. I am willing to mentor the right 
applicant if needed. The office has two doctors, three hygienist and seven operatories. It 
is constantly busy but at a low stress pace. we truly care for our patient’s oral health and 
treat them like family. we have soft and hard tissue lasers and use a multi monitor system 

in the operatories for patient education and clinical use. Future ownership is available and 
encouraged. My office is digital and paperless. If you are interested in joining our team 
please email me at dentaljob@gmx.com or call 321-267-7970. 

DenTiSTS LookinG
hAVe Mirror AnD eXPLorer / WiLL TrAVeL:
Sick leave, maternity leave or vacation. I will cover your office call Dr. Eddie waldheim 
(407) 619-2008.

TAke SoMe eXTrA DAYS oFF:
would you like to take some extra days away from your office and feel covered for your 
patients? Especially Thursdays and Fridays? Call Dr. Bob Foster (407) 656-3880 or (407) 
761-9824.

WiLL Be PLeASeD To heLP:
If you need office coverage during an illness, vacation, or leave of absence call Dr. Alan 
Guy (407) 831-6125.

For The ConVenienCe oF Your PATienTS:
a board certified periodontist is available to provide all aspects of periodontics and Im-
plant services to your patients. Consider increasing your production by keeping those 
procedures in house without any investment on equipment and instruments. If interested 
call (312)343-0568 

WiLL CoVer Your oFFiCe WhiLe You Are AWAY:
Female Dentist Member of Spears Facility that will cover your office for sick leave, mater-
nity leave, vacation or whatever might take you away from your office. Dr. Sharon O’Steen 
(386)717-5287. 

PeACe oF MinD WhiLe AWAY:
I am enthusiastic, competent, caring, and an energetic individual with a willingness to 
contribute while you are away. I will provide quality dentistry and exceed your expecta-
tions. I am also willing to travel. Call Dr Pearl Burns (407) 342-8765. 

SuBSTiTuTe DenTiSTrY For FLoriDA:
would you like to Get Away? want some Time Off? Maternity Leave? Sudden Illness or 
Disability? Retain your patients and your team! Do not close your office ... Call me. walter 
F. Zoller, D.M.D. -Space Coast Dental Locum Tenens - Easy access throughout Florida. This 
is my business - not my hobby! 321-223-6829 • www.FLSubDentist.com 

GenerAL DenTiST:
Highly trained & experienced General Dentist offering ENDODONTIC, IMPLANT, & 
PROSTHODONTIC related services. I offer concierge service to you and your patients at 
an affordable rate with great customer service, and meticulous follow-up. I travel to your 
office with all the necessary equipment, inventory, forms and systems to make this easy 
for you and your patients. If you are referring out your patients for molar endo, implant 
placement, or complex implant restoration including All-on-4 restorations there can be 
increased profitability of offering these services to your patients in house. I have systems, 
contacts, and treatment packages in place to help your practice get higher case accep-
tance of treatment plans and help get your team motivated to be even more productive. 
Most importantly, I pledge to care about you, your team, and your patients. Email me at 
MikeDoesImplants@gmail.com or call/text me: 954-830-0030. 

GenerAL DenTiST:
FT/PT. Established, Busy Private Practice in the villages. Competitive Pay. Benefits for FT. 
Great opportunity for aggressive, experienced Dentist. Lots of Prosth, draplents, molar 
RCT’S, and Molar Ext’s. Call 321-945-9451, fax Cv to 407-302-9799 

eQuiPMenT For SALe
GenDeX GX-PAn:
 Dental Panoramic X-ray film based with attachment for Ceph $2500.00. Please contact Dr. 
Joseph Shrager cell 412-720-9283.

BuY-SeLL-TrADe:
New, Refurbished, Used dental equipment, obsolete parts- If you want to save thousands, 
call us. we specialize in full BANK REPOS, please call for current complete office pack-
ages.(352) 326-5528 office or (352) 348-4051 cell. On clearance now: ADEC Decade radius 
complete operatories, www.sunrisedentalequipment.com 

For SALe:
whitening curing lights for sale. 1) Sapphire Lumineers plasma arc and curing light. 2) 
Zoom (1st gen) curing light. Both in working order. Please email: lpimplants@gmail.com 

CoMPLeTe eDGeWiSe orTho SeTuP:
Complete edgewise ortho setup: Ortho organizers arch wires, bands, brackets, expanders, 
etc., set of 18 pliers, all in a mobile cabinet; The x-ray adapter kit needed to convert the wall 
mounted x-ray unit to take diagnostic quality ceph x-rays. Retail value well over$5000.00. 
Sell price $1750.00 If interested contact Dr. Tim Chatterley at 407-628-1066 Office 

C L A S S i F i E d S
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SPACe For LeASe/SALe
DenTAL oFFiCe To ShAre:
 2100 sq. ft., 6 op, pano, digital XR. Great location in winter Park on main road. (407) 645-
5684.

DenTAL/MeDiCAL SPeCiALiST oFFiCe AVAiLABLe 
For lease in the East Orlando area. Located off SR 50/East Colonial Dr. near the University 
of Central Florida, waterford Lakes Plaza and Avalon Park. About 3,000 sq. foot available. 
Ample parking. Contact Minh at (407) 733-2009 for further details.

For SALe or LeASe 
Dental office in Maitland. Three ops, business office, lab, private office and two rest 
rooms. Free standing building with private parking , Approximately 1200 square feet , Just 
off Maitland Ave. in the cultural corridor. Can sell or lease with all equipment or can be 
used for general office. Robert D Matteson . 321-303-3123 

DeSirABLe CoLLeGe PArk LoCATion 
Four operatory dental office for sale. Some equipment. Location was a general dental of-
fice for 20+ years but would also make an excellent specialist office. Each op wired for 
computers and plumbed for nitrous. $240,000. Call Linn Pinder/James Midkiff at 407-647-
2405 

iDeAL For MeDiCAL/DenTAL SPeCiALiST in orAnGe CiTY
Medical/Dental specialist in Orange City. Located next to city hall across from Dickinson 
Park and the public library. About 1000 square feet with three treatment rooms. For more 
information contact Laura at (386) 775-7000. 

DenTAL BuiLDinG For SALe:
ORLANDO: DENTAL BUILDING FOR SALE including equipment and supplies. 7 operatories 
with 5 equipped. 2500+ sq. FT. stand-alone building. Dentrix networked in all operatories. 
Start treating patients tomorrow. Call Dr. Zoch at (407) 365-9037 or email: office@orlando-
dentalassociates.com 

ProFeSSionAL SerViCeS 
ConFiDenTiAL ASSiSTAnCe
 Alcoholism and drug addiction can touch any of us. The Central Florida well Being Com-
mittee is an organization of dental professionals who can give confidential assistance to 
members of the profession, their spouses and staff members.Anyone needing information 
and/or help can contact: Dr. Barton Blumberg (352)-446-7910 

PerSonAL TrAininG DiSCounT  
DSGO Members receive 15% off personal training for the first package purchase & 
one free muscle remedy for aching muscles. Contact Dr. Jeremiah wright, DC Owner/ 
Trainer. Fitness Done wright, 1275 Bennett Drive Longwood Suite 106 407-718-1625 or jay-
wright03@msn.com

CurrenT SuBLiST iS noW AVAiLABLe AT
WWW.DSGo.orG

(Above) Dr. Bob Pellarin and Dr. Pete Lemieux (Right) 
Dr. Pete Lemieux, Sharon Hamilton and Dr. Lucien 
Johnson

(Left) Dr’s Ross Enfinger and Chad wright 
(Above) Dr. Dan Crofton, President, Dr. Scott 
Cohen, President Elect (Upper Right) Dr’s Jorge 
Angulo, John Lee, Noelle williams and Andy 
Tringas (Right) Jackie Bert McDonough, Dr. 
Abdul Azizi & Dr. Gregg Stewart

FnDC

MeMBerShiP 
MeeTinG
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     407-647-5323         
 

AS LICENSED MORTGAGE BROKERS WE HAVE A NETWORK OF 
WHOLESALE LENDERS GIVING US THE ABILITY TO SHOP FOR THE 

BEST RATE OPTIONS & LOAN PROGRAMS BASED ON YOUR SPECIFIC 
NEEDS.   WE OFFER MANY MORE OPTIONS THAN A BANK OR 

 CREDIT UNION! 
      PURCHASE * REFINANCE *  

JUMBO & JUMBO VA *CONVENTIONAL *FHA *VA* 
HARP REFINANCES at ANY Loan to Value 

 Also the NEW FHA ENDORSED REVERSE MORTGAGES & 
more!  

Did you know conservative talk show host “Clark Howard” 
recommends going to a local mortgage broker instead of a monster 

mega bank?! ~ EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE~ 
 
 228 Park Ave North Suite J Winter Park, FL 32789    www.firstfloridalending.com 

NMLS license #233051       

 

 
SUE JACOBS 

sue@firstfloridalending.com  


